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MISCELLANEOUS
COMMITEE ON ETHICS AND PROFESSIONAL
RESPONSIBILITY OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA STATE
BAR ASSOCIATION
OPINION ON LISTING Op NAMES Ov ATTORNEYS IN THE OVVICIAL
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY ov THE UNIVERSITY O* SOUTH CAROLINA
ADopTE MARCH 31, 1959
Inquiry has been made of this Committee as to the propriety of
attorneys listing their names, addresses and telephone numbers in
a proposed new publication to be known as "University of South
Carolina Telephone Directory"; the inquiry having been promoted
by a letter apparently written to members of the Columbia, South
Carolina Bar by the University of South Carolina Telephone Direc-
tory, soliciting listings from attorneys in the "Classified Buying Sec-
tion" of the Directory for a stated monthly fee, for which the "adver-
tisers" would be listed in the Directory and would receive copies
thereof.
It is the opinion of your Committee that such listing or advertising
would be improper and would constitute a violation of Canon 27
of the Canons of Professional Ethics.
Your Committee is still of the opinion that listings of attorneys'
names in directories should be confined to listings in ordinary small
type in the yellow pages of the regular city directories of the telephone
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